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S& Raymond of the Portland Enterprise
announces in the last issue of his paper that
ho disposed of the to Mr. J. :

lvc of pcrs0lia punishment of the alleged
Meads, of Glenn Rock, Pa., a gentleman
who has considerale experience in the news
paper business. Consideration. $1,600.

amVesty.
The Patriots In Congress those who de

sire by themselves or friends to fall in the
iiue of Presidential succession are busying
themselves with the matter of amnesty am-

nesty of rebels for the crime of rebellion. A
week or so ago the country witnessed a great
waste of energy and wind in this regard,
wheu Democrats attempted to wipe out all the
remnants of crime of this character lying
against everybody will he, will he, and Re
publicans put on the brakes so as to prevent
the accomplishment of purpose until they
had placed themselves squarely on record

the pretended point at issue being whether
Jeff. Davis should pass in with the rest or,
Cruso like, stand solus on the island of

ostracism. The aim of both parties is doubt
less political capital to make on one side

auJ destroy on the other and it will be sur
losing iodeed if both do not find that there
is nothing in it, and that the result will prove
anything but compensatory for the mean.?

employed. The question is by far to old,

sule and disgraceful, to be made available
at thislnte day for the advancement of the
political interest of either men or parties.

Our idea is, that the people view the
necessity for amnesty as a mere remnant of
the rebellion which should have been totally
a miliiiate 1 long ago, and which remains
with us only to our disgrace. Years ago,

when the government frittered away its op-

portunity for redress by hesitating to prose-

cute Jeff. Davis, and by suffering him to be

let loose on bail, as the representative of the
confederacy the people made up their minds
that no punishment was to be meeted out to
rebels,, and the day of perfect restoration had
arrived. Indeed the surrender of Lee's and
Johnstons armies, in their terms, was virtual
amnesty to all in arms ; and from the day at
Appomattox, when ever' rebel was heartily
sick of the madness which led him to take
up arms against the life of the Government,
amnesty should have progressed so rapidly
that a twelve month thereafter not an unre-

constructed rebel could have been found

within the confines of the country. And
had the life of honest, union loving Abraham
Lincoln been spared there is no room to

loult but that this would have been the case,

and we should have been spared the disgrace,

trouble, turmoil, confusion and crime which
ha since prevailed at the South, because for

want of amnesty, responsible, honorable men
were held in check, and irresponsible men
were permitted to govern and carry every-

thing with them to the "condemned bow- -

WO."
Now we can conceive of no reason why

there should longer hesitation ia decree-

ing complete amnesty. For the honor of the
country it cannot be too soon promulgated,
and to meet the wishes of the mass of the
people it must include everybody, conditioned
only on the taking of an oath of allegiance.
Tiie idea of letting Jeff. Davis out in the
cold alone is simply preposterous. It is

worse ; it is wicked, as falsely publishing to
the world a vindictiveness on the part of the
people of these United States which they do

not possess. It is a libel, which we much
iiii.-t.i-ke their temper, if they set quietly un-

der it for a single moment. Jeff. Davis, we

admit, was a gross sinner in the rebellion,
though we arc far from granting that he was
a jot worse than thousands of others who
sided with, and yet, who are now among our
law makers and ministers. Admit him
to full citizenship and we at once take him
down, him from the prominence he at pre-i-e- nt

occupies. Ostracise him and we elevate
liiiu still higher on the pinnacle of frame, by

making him a natioual martyr, and an object
of world wide commisseration and sympathy,
('an we afford to do this? Yes, as the brag-

gart steeped, iu crime, who boast3 of his mis

deeds but not as the just man who in his
every act and deed always keeps in view the
command, "Do unto others as ye would have
that others should do unto you" not as the
government should do whose boast is that,
it holds in its hands the ''land of the free
mid the home for the oppressed." The
amnesty will be incomplete so long as there is

n sii.p'e: citizen unconvicted of crime abiding
out side of the realm of full citizenship and
the centennary of our existence as a nation
jhmld not be permitted to witness a single
individual citizen who could not go to Phila-

delphia on the 4th of Julyafnd laying his

hand acroi-- his breast and raising his eyes to

heaven, declare "Thank God," I too, am a

Jree citizen of this greatly blessed country.

On the fine stock farm of Mr. Renben

Sheidy, on the road from Slatinton to Al

Icntown, in 7orth Whitehall township, Le-

high county, is a hog of the Chester white

variety, about two and a half years old,
weighing, though not fattened, about 800
pounds. Mr. Sheiiy expects the hop; will
reach 1,000 pounds by the time of the Cen-

tennial, and considers rt the largest one in
the whole eosstry. Many persons come
from a distance to see the hog and the other
very fine stock upon the fans.

At ville, W. Va.y a infuriated
mob broke into the jail and took out
Edward Williams and Mrs. Meeling, both
accused of murdering tbe husband of the
latter. Williams confessed himself guilty,
and was cruelly pat to death. The woman
denied having taken an active part, and
pleaded so bitterly that the jnob relented,
and she was retnrred to the. prison.

SS5 We observe that an effort is making
to secure the pardon of J. W. Freeman, of
the Pittston Comet, who ras sentenced some
two months ago to seven months imprison-
ment in the Luzerne county jail, for an alleged
libel on one J. Boyd Henri. We presume
Mr. Henri's character was not so badly
injured that the conviction and subsequent
incarceration of his victim for two months
could not make all whole and smooth
again, and we can see no reason why Mr.
Freeman should not be released at once.

j If this recovery has not beeu achieved by the
has same T.

be

law

libeller then we think the libelled had better
begin to look to some other source for the
irritation he experiences. In no event should
the law ever become the executioner of any
man' vindictiveness, which, from the fact
of ihc opposition of Henri, by attorney, be
fore the board of Pardons appears to be the
case in this instance. As we said before the
nardon should be erautcd at once. It is

queer justice they have up there in Luzerne
county. A coward, with ruffianly instincts,
shoots down and murders an inoffensive labor-

ing man aud good citizen, and for the damn-

able crime, because of the respectability of
his connections and his cowardice, and,
possibly, those same ruffianly instincts, he, is
sentenced to the county jail for thirteen
months, while for publishing a communica-
tion, the alleged proofs of the truths of which

are ruled out of Court, the same Judge sen-

tences an Editor of an independent journal
to the same prison for seven months. In a
county gifted with less "true inwardness" of

the kind which prevails in Luzerne there
would appear to be greater distance between
the crimes and consequently greater propor-
tion of punishment for the former than the
latter.

Rapidly, one by one, are our ancient
land marks passing away. But a few years
ago our community was shocked by the sud-

den and mysterious death of a character re-

siding among us. For years upon years our
citizens were want to laugh at the oddities,
the quicks and quirks of poor "Bill White."
Bill was an oddity, a whole character within
himself. He loved his glass fondly and too
well, but notwithstanding this but few could
meet him or pass hiiu without a friendly
nod and, more than probably, a hearty laugh
at some quaint remark which was sure to
pass his lips. Bill was in reality wit and
broad comedy personified, and we never en
joyed so hearty a laugh as when listeoiug to
his details of the attack, and its effects, by
the rebels on the bloody G7th in the valley
of Winchester, Va., during the lateonpleas- -

antness. Hut yearn have intervened since
his last "Who will care for mother now,"
wa3 heard upon our streets, and we trust
that since then only the good within him was
remembered against him and that his genial
soul is at rest with the blest in heaven. And
now "Lock Lommond," Bill's favorite resi
dence has followed after him. It was a rick-

ety structure at best, but for years it was the
place to which he could go when he could go
no where else. It sheltered his head from
the storm as well as from the glaring sun
shines and through winter, spring, summer
and autumn it has stood the buffets of the
elements, as well a3 of the little boys whose
delight it was to hear the rattle of mischie
vous stones over its dilapidated roof. But
now it has passed away gone into oblivion

like its lord and owner, gone to that borne
from whence neither traveler nor departed
castle returns. It was an humble habitation,
but it was "Lock Jjommond," the scene of
many a prank which gave raise to laughter
and not a few which give raise to sorrow.
The history of "Lock Loin mood" would prove
an interesting and instructive history i
history intermingled, with comedy, melo
drama and farce, but we have neither inclina
tion or ability to do it justice. We set out
w'th the intention to give a mere passing
notice of its demolition, but we have got far
beyond our intended limits. Farewell
"Lock Lommond."

At the regular monthly meeting of the
Y. M. C. A. of Stroudsburg, held Jan
21st, 1876, the following resolution was

unanimously adopted, viz :

Resolved. That the hearty and sincere
thanks of thi3 Association be tendered to

Miss Lizzie Williams,
" Coe Masson,
" Maggie Carrow,
44 Minnie Carrow,
" Allie Williams,

Mr. J. Smith,
" A. A. Dinsmore,
" A. W. McCarty,
" M. A. De L. Van Horn,

for their very kind and generous gift to
this Association, of the sum of Seventy
Dollars, the entire proceeds of the coucert
held by them, the 17th and 19th inst.

Also to the citizens of Stroudsburg and
vicinity for their liberal patroange of said
concert.

Stroudsburg, Jan. 21st, 1876.

Burglars are still prowling about our
county. On Thursday evening last the effec-

ted an entrance into Capcr Metzgar's store,
in Hamilton township, and helped themselves
to $11 in cash, some pocket knives and a lot
of Jewelry. A Registered letter containing
$100 00 in money was taken out of the drawer
and left lying on the counter, a haul which
the burglars must have omitted taking
through mistake. Entrance into the store
was effected through the back door. There
is no elue to the burglars.

Strunk was in town on
Saturday, and we were pained to see that he
is suffering from partial blindness so much
so that he requires an assistant in getting
around. Though enjoying excellent health
otherwise, friend Strunk appears to have
given up all hopes of having his eye sight
restored. We sincerely hope he may find
himself mistaken for eo good a man cannot

I wtl; t ."pared from the active bustle v.! YS,

There are 25 prisoners confined in the
Beividere, N. J., Jail.

Leap tear girls. Remember this and
don't forget your special rights.

A SLIGHT sprinkle of snow on Saturday,
but the bells don't jingle nevertheless.

Jacob H. Featherman, has returnd
from the West, bringing his unfortunate son

with him.

TnE Jury Commissioners were in session

here last week, arranging the array of Jurors
for the present year.

-

The Council of this place have had rail-

ing placed on the bridge over the the mill-rac- e,

at the upper end of town.

We understand that quite a number of
our neglected belles are studying as to how

best to overcome the bashfulness of their un- -

gallent gallants.

We notice by the Scranton papers that
Israel Bittenbender, a Monroe couuty pro-

duction, is a member of the regular police

force of that city.

C. S. Palmer, Esqr., 6old his dwelling

house and lot, at the lower end of town, on
Saturday last, to Mr. Stroud Burson, of this
borough for $1 ,S00.

The sugar and lemons furnished by

"Buffalo" and the peck of pea-nut- s by the
"nobby carpenter" at the down town dona
tion proved to be immense.

The numcrs friends of Horace Huston will

be please to hear of his save arrival, after a

pleasant voyage, at Jacksonville and that he
ia rapidly regaining his health.

"Ten nights in a bar-roo- was nothing
in comparison to Prof. LeTort's tricks last
Saturday night. Old Simon Slade, himself,
would have left in disgust had he been there.

Mr. Theodore C. Brown, i3the only

resident on Centre street who has thus far
proved enterprising enough to furnish light
to the pedestrians along that street. Who
will follow suit.

The County Auditor's have closed their
labors, and the result we lay before our
readers this week. The session was a long

one, but the couuty accounts can hardly be
too, closely examined.

Mrs. A. I. LaBar's horticultural tartes
are beautifully displayed in the handsome
and fragrant plants and flowers so tastefully
arranged in her show window. It is a
beautiful sight and greatly admired by all
passers by.

i

Messrs Hf.ss, Keller, & Co., visited
Porters Pond last week and spent several
dars fishing for Pickerel. Result in fish
seventy-five- . Advances to the editorial frater-
nity six. For further particulars inquire at
the captains office.

When Mr. Charles Weber makes the
assertion that we are indebted to him, he
asserts what he knows to be false and well
he knows it. If you can't make both ends
meet, Mr. Weber, tell j'our creditors the
truth and don't stave them off on our credit.

A VERY pleasant gathering took place at
the residence of John S. Fisher, Esqr., on
Main street, in this borough, on Saturday
evening last, it being the occasion of his 54th
birth da. The Cornet Band were present
and furnihed the music, which was rendered
in fine style.

m .

A PARTY of (colored) gents aud ladies of
this place, gave a concert, in the Town Hall,
at Belvider, N. J., on Friday evening, 14th
inst. The Warren Journal, says that owing

to their economy in using printer's ink the
attendance wa3 small, and they returned
home with their purses in anything bnt a

plethoric condition.
.

It is said to be a fact that during leap
year, the loving spinster who is lucky enough
to count one hundred white horses succes-
sively without seeing equines of other colors,
is sure to marry the first man with whom
she shakes hands thereafter. In consequence
of this female eyes are closed to all but white
horses, and their owners are praying lustily
that Barnum will hurry and get up a mam
moth show drawn by white horses alone.

Tunkiiannock, January, 26, 1S76.

Our school was taught for the past by J.
II. Smith, son of Jacob Smith, near Henry
ville, and we regret that the time has ap
proached us for the closing of his school
term. He has given us entire satisfaction.
lie has the faculties that every teacher
should have to gain the attention of his
scholars. He now leaves us to take charge
of a school in Carbon county, and wo hope
he may meet with success.

. m

The Young Men's Christian Association

of Stroudsburg, have arranged for a course
of three lectures during the month o

February. Mr. T. Dunkin Parct, President
of the Tanite Co., has consented to deliver

the first lecture of the course in the Court
House, Feb. 8th, subject: "By the Way.'

The subject of the other lectures will be

announced hereafter.
These lectures will be of a popular nature

secular and unsectarian.

At Lebanon, in this State, Pliza Benson
l as recovered damages to the amount o

$4250 a&ainst the Reading Itailroad Corn
pany for taking her beyond the station to
which she desired to go. The company
has taken steps to secure a new trial.

One hundred ounces of gold, and a loto
ore, from the famous Centennial mine, in
Wyoming Territory, was sent to the United
States Mint at Denver, and the returns
have just been received. The gold assays
nine hundred and three fine in gold, and
eighty-si- x in silver. Ihe quartz assays
$16,780 34 per ton in gold, and $Z14y
per ton in 6ilver, showing a total ot
001 tv-- P" ton t two ttiouBaiui rourms.

The debt of Allentown is $570,756 14.

Lebanon ha3 liabilities unprovided for
amounting to $285,000.

A South Easton boy, six years old,
cbews and smokes tobacco.

The widow of Andrew Johnson died at
her daughter's residence, near Greenville,
Tenn., on Saturday night 15 inst.

The gang of thieves known as the "Hun
dred and One," who operated in and about
Mononsrahela City, have been convicted
and sentenced each to six years in the pen
itentiary.

The citv of Lancaster is said to be bank
rupt. Its debt, after deducting the sinking
fund, amounts S555,9o3, while its prop-

erty is valued, by what is reported to be

a "most liberal estimate," at $538,400.

During the year just closed, fire destroyed

$S6,328,000 worth of property in the
United States and Canada. The hotels are
the most destructible, 3G7 having been
burned during the year.

Seven heifers, purchased in Kentucky
at a cost of thirty-fiv- e thousand dollars,
arrived in Jersey City on Saturday. They
are of the breed known as the "Rose of
Sharon," and were bought fur parties in
England.

THE EASTON GRAYS.

The Easton Grays participated in the in-

augural ceremonies Tuesday, and in point
of discipline, military bearing and evolution
were the "observed of all observers." The
precision of their movements showed that
individual intelligence which marks them
as one of the best companies upon the in-

auguration review. We are informed that
their ranks embrace the sons of the leading
men of the Tenth legion. They are certainly
a credit to their locality. Prior to their de-

part for home they waited upon Senator
Burnett at his quarters at the Bolton house,
who, together with General McCandlessand
Hon. E. B. Eldred, delivered to them con-

gratulatory address upon their soldierly
bearing.

In an elaborate article on the revival
work of the Evangelists, Messrs. Moody
and Sankey, in Philadelphia, the New York
Mail pays a generous tribute to the talent,
labor and sacrifice of Mr. Thomas K. Cree,
formerly Secretary of the Indian Commis-
sion, and long known as a leading worker
in the Christian Association field in this
city and elsewhere. The Mail states that
he was the real manager of the Philadel-
phia campaign, and says :

"Other names have been perhaps more
known and mentioned than Mr. Cree's in
this connection ; but we hazard nothing in
saying and it is right to say it that next
to Messrs. Moody and Sankey themselves,
no individual has so greatly contributed to
the success which has attended this revival
campaign as has Mr. Thomas K. Cree."

The aggregate attendance upon Mr.
Moody's services reached the enormous
number of nine hundred thousand people.
t is doubtful whether any orator, religious

or secular, ever addressed so many persons
in an equal length of time before.

THE L. & E. R. R.

Earnest Revival of the Delaware Valley
K. R. Project

From the Port Jervis Gazette.
The Lehigh & Eastern project is assum

ing a more definite shape down here in the
valley, and it looks now as though some-

thing would be done towards getting it
under construction without much further
delay. The annual meeting of the stock
holders was held at Danville, lJenn., on
the 10th inst., and several new directors
were elected who
REPRESENT MORE FULLY TIIE LOCAL INTER

ESTS

along the line of the proposed road. Those
newly-electe- d were : P. A. L. Quick. Esq.,
Dr. Jbulmer, and Mr. James 1 lace, of
Milford : Hon. rrank Abbott, of Port Jer
vis ; Hon. C. C. Burnett, and G. II. Ful- -

mer, of Stroudsburgh. The new Board
will meet at Milford in a few days to orga
nize and prepare for business.

W II EN WORK IS TO BEGIN.

It is intended to commence work on the
line this spring and push it along as speedily
as possible. The surveys and estimates of
the engineers are now complete, and the
right ot way mostly secured.

According to the surveys, the whole
route from the connection with the Dan
ville road to Port Jervis is one of the most
favorable that could possibly be found any
where in this region for the construction of
a railroad, aud the cost of construction at
the present time will be very small com
pared with other roads that have been
built within the last few years.

Gold Mine Under Philadalpia.
From a paper by Messrs. Dubois and

Lckfeldt, read before the American Philo
sophical Societv, and published in their
transactions, we cull the following curious
facts which are also quoted in one of the
reports of the New Geological Survey of
this State : "Unerdeath the paved City of
Philadelphia there lies a dcposite of clay,
whoso area, by a probable estimate, would
measure over 3 miles square, enabling us to
figure out the convenient sum of ten square
miles. The average depth is believed to be
not less than fifteen feet. The inquiry was
started whether gold was diffused in this
earthy bed. lrom a central locality, which
might afford a fair assay for the whole, the
cellar of the new market house on Market
street, near Eleventh street, we dug some
of the clay at a depth of fourteen feet, where
it could not have been an artificial deposit
and found that as it lies in the ground the
day contains one part of gold in 1,221,000
The assay was repeated upon clay taken
from a brick yard in the suburbs of the
city with nearly the same result. This as-

say gives seven-tenth- s of a grain say 3
cents worth of gold to the cubic foot. As
Euming the data already given, wc have 4
180 millions of cubic feet of clay under our
streets and houses, in which securely lie
12G millions of dollars. And if, as is pret--
ty certain, tne corporate limits ot the city
would afford eight times this bulk of clav.
wo have more gold than has yet been
brought, according to statistics, fromCal
fornia and Australia together."
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call at this office.

Who said that you would like to get such Clothing as City
People wear, rather than the wholesale goods

This will tell you how to do it.

The verv laree increase of our business allows us to make
A STILL LOWER SCALE OF PRICES, AD

it at Oak Hall

and have a day of sight-seein- g besides. Wanamaker &

Brown stand by this Statement, and so will
you after one trial.

Character of
the Goods we sell!

For Men & Boys.

be sure we sell
some of our own

are cut, anJ
out

us say sli our
as iv do not but to

retail. We no to any one, and state this only because some
dealers sell goods as our house. To of our custom-

ers we are for articles of us. Ey our of Ticketing
the right of the our no one can be misled as to

How
Wanamaker & Brown

their
CUSTOMERS.

days
unworn.

where Store Is.

SIXTH

Thosa
come

to City.

iov

Stroudsburg,

REAL ESTATE SALE.

most

House,
good cellar

UUl
comm-

only-sold?

You Can Save Knough
TO PAY FOR THE TRIP

TO They sewed They
can be relied upon. Storekeepers city
misrepresent when they they

bear ill-w-

from eachpoor
responsible plan

names

treat

what

I price to acquaintances and
JL To city country pcoj.le equal

advantages. Vith each article solil, a
is given, that the Price is as lowasit
anywhere, that the is as represented;

also that the money will be paid back in mil, it within 10
for reason, to return the goods,

the

the

same
and

and

any
is unprincipled

Philadelphia,
our signs, cards, and

on street, false
about where the store is, so that they may sell their

goods. 1 here is but Uak Hall in
Philadelphia, it is a large the size of f,ur stores, ?nH js

on the corner SIXTH SIXTH blXTII
and Market Streets.

who cannot

stores

stop with

send and by
mail when requested. Persons have
made-u- p goods sent by by
measure (we furnish easy that

any one can measure by,) and describing colr.r
wanted, ana price uoircu. rayirieni can oe mace

lo the Co. on receipt ofgoods, and the of examining then
is allowed before paying. Where goods do not please, we will return the
money and pay the back to Philadelphia.

You should sure to see our name en the liuiiJittg and pr.-c- r the drcr
as you enter.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

ciuucr 4, lino.

Dwelling for Sale.
A rery two atorr Dwelling

ing seven rooms, one of which n suitable
for a on Main street,
in the of Stroudsburs. The

nilrlinir a nnorlr ti r w ami ovprr narl
of it in good For terms &c.

Dec. 9, 1375--tf

STONE CUTTER.
at the

has leased some Stone and is now-turnin-

out a!l kinds of Stone for
viz : j able uoor ana maow sins,

and other Curb Ac,
and the best Mason and all at reasonable
prices. He solids a trial, lie is oi
full satisfaction.

: Jacob K. Peter
Fred. Jan. 13, 1870-t- f.

Opposition Humbuggery !

The undersizned that he has re
sumed at to old stand, next door to liuster s

Store, Main street, Stroudsburg, Pa., and is
fully prepared to accommodate all in waul or

BOOTS and SHOES,

ES2S2

contain

Room, situate
Borousrh

located Indian Queen notel.

finished

Steps, Posts,
Stone,

connaent giving

Born,

hereby- announces
business

mado in the latest style good
ing promptly attented to. Uive me a eall.
Dec. 9, 1875-1-7. C. LEWIS

Auditor's

and

we
goods, in builriin.

well finished.

wholesale, ourselves

coming
bought

materials oa goods,

strangers.
people

Guarantee
beboucht

purchaser
wishes,

Exactly
important indeed, because,

having

directions

counterfeit
building, ordinary

Souih-eas- t SIXTH
SIXTH

material

Express,

Express privilege

expressage

desirable Houso,

condition.

Charles Weber,
excellent Quarries

building
purposes,

Hitching Stones,
quality

P.eferenccs Shafer, Nicholas
Ruster, Wagner.

to

Clothing

and material.

WATERS.

In the matter of the of Jerome B. Drake,
deceased.

The undersigned Auditor appointed by the Orpahns
Court of Mon county, toesamineand if occasion re-

quire restate the account of (Jcorgc W.Drake, Execu
tor oi Jerome- K. l'rnK, aeca., aua 10 report me lacts.
will attend to the duties bis appointment on Thurs
day, the 17th day of February, D. 1876, at his office
in the Borough of Mrouasburg. when ana where all
parties interested requested to attend and they will
be heard.

J. I. STORM, Auditor.
Jan. 20, '76.-- lt.

of our

can

strangers

one

of

of
can

directions

be

of Repair

Estate

roe

of
A.

are

The undersigned will offer for sale at public auction,
on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1st, 1S75,

them

cor.lme

Store

Mono,

on the a piece of land, situate in Stroud tsp.,

which

ciock,
on dav

tiox. Ei-- u

VICE'S
Flower Vegetable

the world Gf oueein wi,ich
and be,to

VICE'S
is work of the kind In

manufacture

the

the

premises

Seeds

mav

Flower Garden

four riates of beautifully '

and colored rrom nature. Price 3o in paper cot
cri, 65 cenu, bound in cloth.

Vick's Floral
This is fiuelr

ted, an Frontispiece with
the Prich only 25 cts. for the year.n . . ; t- - - : . . . . . iuni uuinwr lor !!sutii.

EXECUTOR'S SALE

T Y

Notice.

of

THIS

WE

House

Vegetable

Jan. N. Y.

it

REAL ESTATE.
Tirtue In the "Will anrl

of Uanit-- l lat the
of Stroudsburp, Pa., the un-
dersigned of said last aud. . . i.i ,

c&posi: oy out-cr-y urwn
the on

Thursday, February 3J, 1ST 6,
at 2

All that lot or piece land with the
Main in

of Stroudsburg, Pa., said ot)
front on Main extending back 4X) teet.

The are and
uua

Frame
containing 12 and
an also front and back

in
advertisements,

price

their

Door

Guide.

on

improvements

i
A and Duelling, contain-

ing 13 rooms.

A for ttablinrf,
and with all

AIjSOA ailjoining the 50
by 100

of sale the timeana place sale, by
WYCKOFF, Executrix.Stroudsburg, 6, 11S76. U.

S15 S20rerDayc,,tho,1tte- - free. Ad- -

Exeentor's Notice.
Estate of II. Wyckoff, la;? cf :bc S t-- v

Pa.,
All fo said estate .to

llcftiilin hjt acinic al c UC:r;J .3 pr'S n "ti.
proper oraer lor wunu:

1 1 A N ' A H W Y K ( ) :--' K
'

V , , . , .
Stroudsburg, Ta., Dec. 15, lS7o-6-t.

Auditor's Notice.
The undersigned, b -

Court of to mak" r. .

lunds in the band of W. Coi
trator of the Estate of UriiUn. l.,tt."f".

of Stroudsbur?, iu said ,
meet in said di-ar- iiti-.- F- - v

11th, at 2 p. m., at th ' f .;
Wni. in the ot S:roud.burc. twhere all may attend if th-- v

or be from corciu; ia f
C. U.

13, ISTS--it. Au:;:::

Auditor's Notice.
of Boiiird,

The undersigned by the
or count y, to mak
the monev in the bands of Josnh H. E -- ri r.

Administrators of the il.tat?
choir dr-e'- d will attend to ti;. dutvs : iSr-- f

pointment. on th 1th day of Febr-is'-

10 o'clock A. M., at the Prothonl-tary'- v.i'-.- la i-- l

any claim or demand on uli r i

thnir claim or be : ;

ing in for aiiv thare thereof. i

M. McILHANEY. Au.: I
Jan. 5, 1P7G. i

Auditor's Notice.!
Robert T j

vs. ;

of IFi.fa. No. 2$. I:.7.-- ;
Washington dj-- I

and T. T. j

The undersigned appointed by the C' art ofC'r.?:;

Fleas of t mate- - d !::"- I

of the money paid in Court taad tiim tii' i "'-1- " ;
will attend to the duties of his appuntuit rt .a .?

the 3rd day of next, at l A.' j

at "the Frothonotary's otlici-- , iu the l:or"HL'h wS: -
burg, at which tiiu" aud place all person :u i'i
claim or on said money will
or be forever from ia i"t .".---

M. McII.HANKY, A il . 1

Jan. 6, 1S75. ?

Manhood : Lost, h Reslsni

a n.w eot: u of I
others, containing, about 60 acres, is Fssy u : i

with Yellow Pine, Chestnut, Tamer- - MMy mi cure without medicine- i.f 4

acK vau anu mapu. 10 commence ai i o p. .vy, iy rhcka or Wtakn- - s?.
m. Terras easy, made known of salo. iilif s- - I v

Jan. 20-2- CLARKE, i rrsr and Firs, Lv sii'-i- i

ioi'jjusl

puoiic

made

Joc!:'i

or sexual Ac.
v a scaled oniy :

I ts..:..- -

dnionstrates, from vcars' j
that se!f-- 3. 1

cured the u -

are best the produces They are planted by a mo,lo cure ata poopU and the result is by TOB.11S of ererr mit: r- - n- mi.t!.T
lowers A Priced Catalogue may care binis. F'-

nt free all who enclose the accent stamp. aruj

and
the beautiful tlmnrM

quality

patterns

send-
ing

contains of illustration,
and Chromo Flowers, drawn

cents,

Quarterly Journal,
and containing elegant
first number. The

13-t-f. JAMES VICK, Uochoster,

OF

By of authority last
Testament 11. WyckotT, of Borough

M.inroe County, deceased,
Fxecutrix Will Testament

iu saio or
premises,

o'clock P.
valuable of build-

ings thereon, sitnato street, the lloiouijh
Monroe Couuty, lotbeintj

feet aud
thereon large

rooms, with
opon

floods,

ariors.
AIjSO Store House

ALSO Shed good Well
Cistern Water on the premises necessary

above, beina
feet fet deep.

Terms and conditions known atof
HANNAH

January

Dasif.l
ttroud.-our-g d?c"a;l.

prOD? indebtc--d

sTi!nieni.

appointed Auditor,
Monroe countv, di;tr;Vi!,;

George
Marcaret

borough county,
parties interested

February l?7'i. o'clock,
Davis, borout'h

persous interested
proper debarred forever

thereof. STAPLE?
January

Estate Melchoir decewil.

appointed
Monroe Auditor dis;r:!ti--

Charlas Rossanl, '"..!
f!os.ud.

Friday,

persons having
present forever dotarr-.- i

lliOi.

Varndell

Finley Ov-rfio- ld, Adm'r.
Overfield,

ceased,

Monroe county, Auditor

February

demand
debarred coming

thereof.
THOS.

!Iow

Just nuhlishcd- -

heavily Celebrated
timbered Spruce.

.Seminal
conditions mirnl luvurrvi

JOHN induced
extravance,

Price, iu envelope, six

becelcbrated author, thisautiurawe
sncces.'ul

th st:irminr Pinirn!iinivs of
radically d:in?.T"ti

simple, ccrtait!.
million America, beautiful

splendid egetables. conditionpostage rapically.
2s This should be in the hinas i

and everv man in the land.
Sent under in a plain

on receipt of six or twt- - pos'-i.""-

Address the Publishers,

nearly 150 paces, hundreds n i APrl1 13, '3-iy- .j

elegant

a beautiful illustra
colored

. ,
Adurcss

contained

:n venuue

M.

street
a commodi- -

Hall-wa- y,

ill!'??

large

IM
front

Terras

A

Orphsisi'C-

day,

athirtv

without '

Lecture
Touth

o

l

r.

seal, envelop,
cents,

F. BRK.iMA a
41 Ann M-- .

Livery & Exchange Sta

The unJorsicnoJ
chased the stool; of ll'

the Millie thev have ltoros anu car- -

hire at all on reaon:ille r'- -

East Stroudsburg.

Stables iniinediately in rear.
Sept. ",0, lSTotl -

UNDERTAKING.
MCCARTY A SONS have on naim

assortment

to be found outside of either city v? 'lf' .w
puiai, ana wiu luiku mmm

COFFINS and OAS1'

f any shape or style, can be h1! f
otice for shipment, at a charge ot

any shoS in Stroudsburg. In no

shan ton per cent, above actum

K3IHAI3IIXC
'vr

. .t
attended to in any part of the t W
possible notice.

havir?:

hours

BLANK bKAL
For Sale at this

I

in

of


